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PRO FOOTBALL 2020
Bede’s Summer School is launching an intensive football course for 2020 at the Dicker Centre for international students with a 
football level of intermediate, advanced or professional. The football training sessions will include 25% native English students.

Designed and executed by our partner Swerve Soccer, this is a 
progressive two-week technical training course delivered by high-
performance trainers, UEFA coaches and ex-professional players.

The course includes technical training, workshops and masterclasses, 
video analysis, tutorials, tournaments, Q&A with an ex-professional 
player, stadium tours, a showcase match and an awards ceremony.

During the course, players will receive regular training from  
ex-professional Dan Harding, who has played for Southampton,  
Millwall and England U21s.

At the end of the course, students will participate in a Showcase  
match in the presence of a number of Premier League Scouts who  
hunt for young talent.

Dicker provides an exceptional training facility for this course,  
with access to well-maintained playing fields, artificial pitches,  
a multi-purpose sports hall, swimming pool, professional  
gym and analysis rooms, which all form part of a multi-million  
pound sports complex.

Applications to join this course are welcome from boys and girls  
and are reviewed by Swerve Soccer in order to confirm suitability  
before a place is confirmed.

Course
Course: Pro Football

Duration: Two-week course (13 nights)

Dates: Sunday 5 – Saturday 18 July 2020

English Tuition: 12½ hours per week

Football Training: 17 hours per week

Fee: £1,550 per week

Levels
Minimum English Level: A1–A2 (Elementary)

Minimum Football Level: Intermediate

Centre
Centre: Dicker

Address:  Bede’s Summer School, Upper Dicker, Hailsham,  
East Sussex BN27 3QH

Ages: 12–17 years

Capacity: 54 Pro Football spaces / 250 maximum at Dicker

Accommodation: 2–4 beds per room

Football training 
with 25% native 
English students
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Objectives
• To improve all language skills and build confidence to speak  

English more fluently
• To improve and perfect technical football skills and game technique
• To improve fitness levels for an enhanced performance on the pitch
• To optimise individual performance through the use of video  

analysis technology 
• To meet ex-professional players and be able to ask them questions
• To be observed by at least two professional football scouts

Outcomes
• Bede’s course attendance certificate
• Academic report from Teacher
• Swerve Soccer course attendance certificate
• Course Folder
• Any special awards and prizes

Two-Week Programme Highlights
• Training delivered in groups of up to 18 players, according to their  

age (12–13 yrs / 14–15 yrs / 16–17 yrs) and technical ability
• Coaching from ex-U21 England International and  

Southampton FC player, Dan Harding
• Guest masterclasses from current/ex-professional players
• 27 hours of technical football training
• 10 hours of specialised goalkeeper-specific training
• High-performance training (strength and conditioning,  

speed and agility, balance and coordination)
• Video analysis
• Player feedback
• Football training integrated with 25% native English students

Course Focus
Week 1 (Individual development)
• Build confidence through unopposed scenarios
• Ball manipulation
• Performance training
• Small-sided games
• 1v1s, 2v2s, 3v3s, 4x4s

Week 2 (Team development)
• Positional and transitional scenarios
• Overloads
• Patterns of play
• Tactical awareness
• 9v9 and 11v11

Football Kit
All Pro Football students receive a full NIKE training kit, included in the 
course fee, at the start of the course.

Showcase Game with Professional Scouts
At the end of the 2-week course, students participate in a showcase 
match in the context of a small-sided game such as 9v9, officiated by 
accredited FA qualified referees, for a minimum of 40 minutes. 

Professional Scouts, who hunt for young football talent to audition for UK 
Football Clubs, will be present at the game to observe the players.

If a Scout is interested in any of the players, their details will be provided  
to the Parents after the course.

Dan Harding  
(ex-England U21 International and Southampton FC)

Dan Harding  
(ex-England U21 International and Southampton FC)

Adam El-Abd  
(ex-Egyptian International and Brighton & Hove Albion FC)

Adam El-Abd  
(ex-Egyptian International and Brighton & Hove Albion FC)
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Sports Facilities
Multiple Football Pitches / Artificial Pitches / Multi-Purpose Sports Hall / 
25m x 12.5m Swimming Pool / Air-Conditioned Gym / 4 Squash Courts /  
7 Tennis Courts / Analysis Rooms

Accommodation
Accommodation is offered on campus in bedrooms of 2–4 beds. Students 
share their bedroom with other Pro Football players of a similar age and 
where possible, from different countries. Each boarding house has its  
own communal space in which students can relax.

The newest accommodation at Bede’s (Crossways and Stud Houses) 
was recognised by the Royal Institute of Chartered Surveyors for its 
outstanding design and innovation.

Academic Programme
Students join the English Plus students for English Skills lessons,  
which are designed to improve their general language skills, extend  
their vocabulary and enhance their understanding of grammar to 
improve accuracy when producing spoken and written English.

Leisure Programme
Uniquely on this course, students participate in a football-based 
excursion on Wednesday afternoons, such as a visit to a Premier League 
stadium. During the evenings and on weekends, students join English 
Plus students for social events and cultural excursions.

Meals
All meals are included in the package price and students can expect  
a healthy and wholesome breakfast, lunch and dinner every day.  
A morning and evening snack is also offered. On excursion days,  
a packed is meal is provided.

Sam Howes  
(ex-England U21 international and West Ham FC)

Tony Morriss  
(advanced high-performance trainer) pictured with 
Premier League player Solly MarchWembley Football Stadium
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TYPICAL WEEK PRO FOOTBALL
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

07.15 Wake up Wake up Wake up Wake up Wake up Wake up Lie-in

07.45 Breakfast Breakfast Breakfast Breakfast Breakfast Breakfast

08.30 Student Meeting Student Meeting Student Meeting Student Meeting Student Meeting Student Meeting Wake up

08.45 ENGLISH SKILLS 1
SOCIALISING
Grammar: Different types 
of questions, question tags, 
pronouns 
Vocabulary: Disappointing, 
upsetting, frustrating, 
breaking the ice, to  
recognise somebody, to join 
in. Quiz and group discussion

ENGLISH SKILLS 1
CHALLENGES
Grammar: Present Perfect 
and Past Simple, linking 
words, prepositions
Vocabulary: Sports, 
countries, geographical 
features
Class Survey: Extreme sports

ENGLISH SKILLS 1
CELEBRATIONS
Grammar: Comparative 
and superlative adjectives, 
should. Ought to 
verb+prep+gerund
Vocabulary: Festivals, 
Carnivals, adjectives, music, 
town facilities. Watching 
sketches about Carnivals

ENGLISH SKILLS 1
TECHNOLOGY
Grammar: Giving opinions, 
asking for opinions, Future 
Perfect
Vocabulary: Gadgets, 
computer games, technology
Questionnaire about 
technology: True or false

ENGLISH SKILLS 1
Reading: “Invention:  
a new computer game”.
Writing an article:  
pros and cons
Discussion: The best 
computer game and why

EXCURSION OPTION 1
London Bridge  
Experience & Tombs
or Tower of London
Students will either visit the 
London Bridge Experience 
& Tombs for a historical 
adventure or enjoy a  
cultural exploration of the 
Tower of London.

London Bridge  
Experience & Tombs
•  Queen Boudica’s  

Iceni Tribe
•  Tales of the  

Roman Army
•  Jack the Ripper
•  Medieval life
•  Great Fire of London

Tower of London
•  The Crown Jewels
•  The White Tower
•  Fortress
•  Henry VIII’s Armour

In the afternoon students will 
walk along the South Bank 
and have the opportunity for 
free time shopping in one of 
London’s biggest shopping 
complexes. 

EXCURSION OPTION 2
A full day of sightseeing in 
London which may include a 
walking or bus tour to see the 
following buildings/locations:

• Big Ben
• Buckingham Palace
• Changing of the Guard
• Covent Garden
• 10 Downing Street
• Harrods
• Houses of Parliament
• Oxford Street
• Piccadilly Circus
• Regents Street
• South Bank
• Trafalgar Square

09.00 Breakfast

09.45 Student Meeting

10.00 Break + Snack Break + Snack Break + Snack Break + Snack Break + Snack EXCURSION
Eastbourne Airbourne
Students will experience 
Eastbourne’s International 
Airshow voted Tourism Event 
of the Year 2015/16.

Attractions include:
•  2 mile flying  

display line
•  Best military and civilian 

aviation display teams 
including the Red Arrows, 
Typhoon and the Battle of 
Britain Memorial Flight

•  Military exhibitions, 
simulators, Zipwires, 
Climbing Wall

•  Live music on  
the beach

Students eat a picnic lunch 
on the beach and will have 
the opportunity to visit the 
pier and shopping.

10.15 ENGLISH SKILLS 2
Listening: Keeping a 
conversation going
Reading: Starting a new 
conversation techniques: 
Practice in pairs.
Act out for the class.
Dramatisation: In the 
swimming gala

ENGLISH SKILLS 2
Reading an article about  
“A backpacking trip” sharing 
our own experience with our 
partner
Writing an entry in a blog 
about my personal experience

ENGLISH SKILLS 2
Festivals in my country: 
What we should and 
shouldn’t do
Group Work: Festivals in 
England: Halloween, Bonfire 
Night, Remembrance Day.
Research and present

ENGLISH SKILLS 2
IN THE DINING HALL
Vocabulary: Cabbage, fry-up, 
scones, beetroot
Expressions: I wonder  
what’s on the menu today?  
I’d better give this seat up. 
I’m (stuffed/starving)

ENGLISH SKILLS 2
Progress Test

11.30 Break Break Break Break Break

12.00 CAMP BRIEFING
Introduction of coaches, 
programme timetable and 
outline of objectives.

TECHNICAL TRAINING
Attacking theme: 2v2s with 
individual focus, ball mastery 
and playing in tight areas.

TECHNICAL TRAINING
Defending theme: 3v3s with 
individual focus, ball mastery 
and defending in tight areas.
Goalkeeper training: 
positioning, footwork and 
coordination

TECHNICAL TRAINING
Defending theme: 4v4s with 
individual focus, ball mastery 
and body positioning.
Goalkeeper training: 
distribution, kicking 
technique and control

TECHNICAL TRAINING
Light training session:  
fun challenges

12.45 Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch

13.30 TECHNICAL TRAINING
Midfield theme: 1v1s with 
individual focus, ball mastery 
and playing in tight areas.
Goalkeeper training: 
handwork, reflexes,  
close shot stopping

PERFORMANCE TRAINING
Performance testing: 
Strength, reflexes, speed, 
agility and stamina.

Premier League  
Stadium Tour
Players will either visit the 
Amex (Brighton & Hove 
Albion FC) or another Premier 
League Club for a behind-
the-scenes stadium tour. 

Footgolf
After our Stadium tour players 
will have time to hit the 
‘footgolf’ course. We will be 
providing a competition with 
runner-up and winner prizes.

Brighton Pier & City Visit
Once our footgolf competition 
has been completed we will 
venture into Brighton Town to 
visit their iconic Pier.

TECHNICAL TRAINING
Defending theme: 
small-sided games with an 
emphasis on defending 1v1 
and overload scenarios.

TOURNAMENT DAY
An in-house tournament in 
preparation of our Showcase 
Game to Premier League 
Scouts the following week.

14.30 TECHNICAL TRAINING
Attacking theme: building 
confidence in the final third 
to beat a defender in 1v1 
scenario, creating overloads 
and finishing.
Goalkeeper training: 
awareness, balance and 1v1s

TECHNICAL TRAINING
Attacking theme: small-
sided games focussing on 
finishing inside the box, 
creating space for a shot and 
taking on the defender.

15.30 Break Break Break Break

16.00 TECHNICAL TRAINING
Midfield theme: small-sided 
games with an emphasis on 
the first touch, protecting the 
ball and switching play.

FUTSAL MASTERCLASS
History: understanding where 
Futsal originated from and 
rules of the sport.
Training: to learn the best 
ways to control, manipulate 
and distribute the ball.
Matches: play 5-aside 
matches regulated by our 
UEFA qualified coaches.

INJURY PREVENTION 
WORKSHOP
Useful tips on how to prevent 
common football injuries 
through stretching, rolling 
and selecting the correct 
footwear.

BUBBLE SOCCER
Players will immerse 
themselves in a giant 
inflatable ball for a fun  
team-bonding session.

17.30 Free Time Free Time Free Time Tutorials

17.55 Register Register Register Register Register

18.00 Dinner Dinner Dinner Dinner Dinner

19.00 Student Meeting Student Meeting Student Meeting Student Meeting Dinner Student Meeting

19.15 SOCIAL EVENTS
Karaoke Night or Soft  
Ball Sports (Handball, 
Benchball, Dodgeball)

SOCIAL EVENTS
Pool Party or  
Musical Workshop

SOCIAL EVENTS
Quiz or Tennis

SOCIAL EVENTS
Leavers’ Ceremony followed 
by Disco or Five-a-Side 
Tournament

SOCIAL EVENTS
Welcome Games  
and Activities

20.00 Free Time21.00 Free Time + Snack Free Time + Snack Free Time + Snack Free Time + Snack Free Time + Snack Free Time

21.45 House Meeting House Meeting House Meeting House Meeting House Meeting House Meeting House Meeting

22.00 House Time House Time House Time House Time House Time House Time House Time

22.30 Bedtime Bedtime Bedtime Bedtime Bedtime Bedtime Bedtime

This is an example timetable for illustrative purposes only.
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